(719) 491-4151
woccinc.com

Bathroom
Here at Winds of Change Contracting, we strive to serve you with the best information possible so you can make
an informed decision within your desires as well as your budget. Please check appropriate boxes below to
provide us with a sense or a direction in what type of remodeling you are looking for. Feel free to mix standard
components as well as custom. If you want all standard that is perfectly ﬁne with us as we are here to help you
remodel your bathroom the way you want it. Ask us for ideas as well.
Please print and ﬁll out this form and bring it with you to your appointment with us. If you do not yet have an
appointment, please call (719) 491-4151.
Name
Contact phone number
E-mail
I am interested in:
Complete bathroom remodel
Partial bathroom remodel

Cabinet or Vanities
Standard style with hardware
Custom wood
Wood type (select for either standard or custom)
Maple
Oak
Hickory
Ash
Cherry
Walnut

Painted
Pickled/White Wash

Other
Custom Hardware
Medicine cabinet with matching wood and or mirror
Custom medicine cabinet with led lighting and recessed in wall

Shower
Custom Shape/Style
Acrylic Pan
Tiled Pan (Pan meaning the floor of the shower)
Porcelain tile
Spanish tile
Ceramic tile
Custom designs
Custom doors
Clear frameless doors
Frame style doors
Sliding
Swing style door
Stainless, nickel, brass,
Other
Matching Hardware
Standard dual controls L/R Hot/Cold with shower head
Custom Single Control with custom or standard shower head
Stainless steel, nickel, brass

Custom
Steam
Misting
Multiple shower heads mounted on side with custom controls
Top and side shower heads
Body Spray Jets

Bathtub
Standard tub replacement
Open or enclosed with sliding door
Shower combination
Walk in- “special needs” or “assisted” style tub with locking door seal
Custom tub
Whirlpool style jetted tub
Custom colors
Claw-foot / Free standing
Other

Tile in shower and or floor
Travertine - Travertine is a beautiful type of multi-colored limestone that is a byproduct of hot springs from all over the world
Ceramic - Ceramic tile is manufactured through the process of heating and cooling natural clay and minerals
Porcelain - Porcelain is manufactured tile from natural clay
Faux Wood - Faux Wood is a new popular floor covering that looks like wood but is made from porcelain
Heated bathroom floors
Teak Shower Bench
Slate
Marble
Wood
Granite
Pebbles & Stones
Other

Lighting
Standard bar style lights over vanity or sink area
Custom lighting
Custom Ceiling recessed lighting
Under cabinet lighting LED accent lighting
Super quiet Fan w/LED light
Fan Heat Combination
Other

Toilet

Standard style replacement (white with round bowl)
Super flush
New ergonomic designs
Elongated bowl
Color other than white
Push button activation
Electronic activation
Other

Sink
Standard oval or round inset under sink mount of porcelain (white)
Duel sinks
Vessel style
Pedestal style sink
Under-mount style
Copper or other unique metals
Colors
Square/Round or other shape

Faucets
Standard chrome style duel L/R- Hot/Cold controls
Custom faucet
Single pole control
Raised style for vessel sinks
Custom styles for other types or pedestal
Other
Hardware Finishes
Brushed Nickle
Brass
Chrome
Copper
Stainless Steel
Porcelain
Rubbed Bronze
Artesian Copper
Other

Mirrors
Sink
Wall
Full length with LED lighting
Accent mirrors in corner of walls to enhance size of bathroom
Bathtub or shower
Other
Anything else you would like to add or let us know before we meet, please ﬁll in below.

I promise you will enjoy the excitement of our entire remodeling process.

David Thompson
Founder and President

.............................................................................................................................................................

Remember, we will bring your project in on time
and on budget or we will pay the difference.

